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THE HARRISBURG EXPERIMENT pass the plate , no self addressed envelopes
Se venteen years ago an experiment was
started to find the answer to an old , somet imes asked question s
CAN A CHRISTIAN MINISTRY PROOOCE A
NATIONAL CHANGE , WITHOUT EVER ASKING ANY ONE FOR MONEY , AND STILL KEEP ALL THE
BILLS PAID?

THE RESULT
After SEVENTEEN full years, it is accurate to report:
YES ! It works, IT IS NOT NECESSARY TO
PLACE A FINANCIAL BURDEN ON ANY S'IUDENT,
Our GOD does supply finances through His
sensitive children.
When this ministry started full-time
operation on January 1 , 1968, my wife Betty
and I were not sure i f our GOD would support us or not , We were not even sure if
our GOD had really called me into the full time ministry or ii' w.e were doing things to
kind of force the fulfillment of several
prophecies to that effect .
I knew from pa.st experience that I had
the power and persona.lity to raise a good
offering at meetings . We agreed that I
would keep my personality out of itr and
tha t we would not ask for any money at all
in any way. That was our own personal
test to see if our GOD really wanted .me in
the full - time ministry!
He did!
'!he HARRISBURG EXPERIMENT is a success .
YES ! IT IS POSSIBLE IN THIS DAY AND AGE TO
RELY COMPLEI'ELY ON OUR GOD FOR FINANCE AND
NEVER ASK ANYONF.: FOR A SINGLE PENNY,
NO . IT rs NOT NECESSARY ?OR A BIBLE
TEACHER TO WORK AT A SECULAR JOB IN ORDER
TO FINANCE HIS MINISTRY .
For the purpose of the HARRISBURG EXPERIMENT, "With out ever asking for money"
meant : No request for offerings , never

in letters , no appeals on radi o or ':- . V. , r:c
announcements of coming events (to ge~ peo ple to help) , no revelation when th:~gs a~e
tight or bad , no church to pay t he o: lls
for us, no board to back us , solicit no or.e
to promise help , no fund drives , r.o :ees
for weddings, funerals , baptisms ar.d sue~ ,
no fees for appearances and booki ngs , no
offers of "free" gifts or books frcr.: us -c.~
get people to write .
ALL THE BILLS ARE FULLY PAID .

YES! OUR GOD SUPPLIES WI'IH OUT. PLAC: NG
OTHER CHRISTIANS UNDER A BURDEN BY AS~ING
'lliEM !"OR MONEY !
And yet , all the money has come :ron
Holy Spirit led Christia ns! It has ~o~
come from secular work , investments or a
rich family,
'!he Harrisburg experiment is a success .
How can it be? How is it done ? We r.eed
to explain how the experiment was co:.ducte~
so that others migh·1,; analyze the precess a: :
the results ,
We are not saying that this
for everyone.

pa~ te r n

is

We are saying that the Christi an soc iec.:,:
does need to hear this story because so~e
people ne ed to decide between two ty?es of
operations : 1.) asking people to sho~lder
the financial burden of a ministry vs ,
asking our Heavenly ?ather to superr.atural ly instruct people to send in fi nances ,
And , we are not saying which is right o ~
wrong. We are saying, that much t o the
surprise of many people,
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THE HARRISBURG E XPERIMENT WORKS.

FAULT FINDING
This article is NOT directed a t :i ndir.g
fault with normal church ways of .rais i ng
money , And it is NOT to find fault with

nati onal ministers who make strong finan c ial appeals , The scri ptures give them a
right to do so ,

And singers and some preachers are also
starting to show the difference between i:.he
NAMES OF GOD ,

HISTORY
On January 1 , 1968 I stopped worki ng as
ar~ Electronic Engineer and began full-time
work i n the fiel d of Christian mini stry ,
~ ~ecame a full - time Bible teacher ,
I
laught i n churches and homes and prayer
groups and anywhere that the door opened.

All of these major changes in contemporary Christianity have taken place af ter we
mailed out several hundred thousand pieces
of literature on the subects , We are not
going to try to prove it, but we believe
that our products have made a major impac~
on present day advanced Bible study, Anri
we are still learning , teaching and changi '.".€ .
We are not bragging about our own accomplishments because we know that we are h el ~ 
ers and we are performing a task tb.ai:. our
GOD placed in the volume of the book - tha~
must be accomplished in this age. I r. oth e~
words , "We are unprofitable servants: we
have done that which was our duty to de , "
(Luke 17 : 10) ,
FROM WHERE
DOES THE MONE Y CO ME ?

In seventeen years the ministry expanded
from the c ity of Harrisburg to the state of
?ennsylvania to the North East States to
t t ~e whole U.S . and some places in the res t
of t he world.
NATIONAL EFFECT
wn en does a ministry attain national effect? Ours has , Here ' s how we judge it ,
Every time I watch a national religious
':' . V. network I hear a "big boy" crack one
o: my jokes , No kidding , Every time !
P ·..:i t ' ~ one way I know our materials are
being studied and talked about at high
levels . Also , every once-in- a-while I re cei ve a letter from a "big boy" asking for
a~ explanati on , and once-in-a-while asking
me to recant ,

Th ey have to be readi ng and listening to
our materials because they have been talk i ng about our subjects and telling our
jokes for the past J or 4 years ,
Our nat ional mailing list has grown by
thousand s and thousands of people , It
gro ~s every month without the aid of
advertising ,
Now, every ch urch group freely admits
~nat there is a theological argument about
the "RAPTURE"! When I started writing on
the sub.iect 17 years ago everyone I knew
(mi$ takenly) claimed that I was alone in my
ideas , Now , every Christian book store has
a nic e section of books recently written
~Y ~a ny authors who do agree with our Post'.'ri~ulation Resurrection position ,
And I
:1.::..ve f ound many Post-Trib writers who descri bed our position many years before I did ,
Many churches and some denominations
11a ve s tarted to use our books in their own
s~udy groups ,
Al s o , now nearly all of the big name
preachers are making attempts to show the
diff ere nce between SPIRIT, SOUL and BODY .
'!'hey used to ignqre the difference ,

Around October 1968 Rev , Luke Weaver
semi- privately placed some money in a large
glass pitcher on our piano , Later we re moved the money to pay some bills a nd more
appeared , obviously from several ot hers w;.o
followed his unspoken example .
From that day on , as the need arose we
took as much money out as we needed , It
never went empty , and a word was never said .
Later , as the ministry expanded to a
regional and national level, the pitcher retired to a place of prominence on the shel:
and gratitude in our hearts , Letters w it~
checks began to come in ,
And still , every once-in-a- while , some body gives me a warm handshake and I find
a $20 , 00 bill in my hand ,
After a while it became neces sary to
legally organize our Bible School ( and
eventually a small local church ) so i:.ha~
givers could receive proper tax credi i:. , tic
did it caref ully , legally and reluct antly.
I usually try to include one positive
sentence in each MONARCH that : ells people
from where our finances come , It usually
goes something like this , "This mi ni stry
does not exist without the suppor't of our
students , " We believe that short , s imple
and direct statement tell s it like :~ is .
It is not asking for money ,
I try to send a MONARCH every moni:.h .
There is no subscription charge for the
MONARCH. It ' s free,

AN E XAMPLE
When it was necessary for me to visit
the hospital for a few weeks in 1971 we be came quite concerned about the approaching
bills .
On the day the hospital bill arrived at
our house the checks that had come in were
't.otaled and there was $4.00 extra above the
~ulti-thousand dollar debt, One $10, 00
chec k was from a widow who worked at a donut shop to keep herself alive. Another
multi-hundred dollar check came from a
;,ighly successful professional person who
cashed in some stocks . In your opinion,
which check was the most important? Mine
says that they had equal importance , Without ever saying a word our GOD sovereignly
laid it on the hearts of each person, ex actly what they could comfortably handle
and the total was perfect .
I have written over 50 true stories
like that for the record that are yet unpublished , Once-in-a-while when I have a
blue Monday I read one or two to myself and
i 't. makes me want to shout , Blue Monday
tur ns into golden Friday !
As I travel,some congregations place a
pitcher at the rear of the room to receive
gifts t he way I do it when I teach in Har:::-isburg . Other groups pass the plate and
take up an offering for me - as they have
always done for every visiting minister ,
In that case I always ask the local minister to follow their own local custom but
to please not ask me to take the offering .
Some churches give me the whole offering ,
Some deduct expenses and give me the rest ,
Some deduc t expenses and then divide the
rest 50-50 . Some gi ve a specific honorarium regardless of the offering . I follow
local custom in these matters ,
:3il:ce I have the ministry of a
and a teacher - I must travel (at
:ea~t. par:. ci the time) , If I was a pastor
. shepherd ; : could expect to be taken care
: :~ ~y -_he local s:-.ee.;: . Since I'm not , I
_,._ . ' :. . ~:~ e :::-e a r e a precious few local peo?le who suppcr-r:. 't.his ministry financiall~,r.
JESUS explained i t when he said, "A
?rophet i : no t wi thou t honour , save in his
:iwn count ?.":: ." (Matt .13:57 ) . In modern
.:..nguage :-. · ·.:-Julci say, "A prophet does not
-' ?€rate wi .:>.:•..:t receiving money, but he
c3.n ' t ex~ct muc h from home."
~:::-ouhe~
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Betty and I have always felt that if I
5ot off b~se som~where in theology or if I

.

embraced a past truth , or if I taught a
future truth too soon , then our GOD wou~ d
place me back in line through His contr ol
of our finances . In fact , He could sr.c::
us down next month if He stopped telli;.g
sensitive Christians to send us money .
We have not felt that the PRESENT TR:.;':"'E
is for us to lower our standard of li v:~~ .
Every worker has to find a balance beL~ee ~
their job and their family priori hes . ":":.e
ministry is no exception , We live i r. -:..:.e
same house and drive the same style a~:G
that I did when I was a supervisor of ec. gineers , We keep the same social obliga tions and enjoyments , But , we have er. larged fantastically in the matter of 't.y pe writers, copy machines , phone lines, desks ,
files, shelves , books, jet tickets, au-:.os ,
a motor home and most recently , a very
fine and powerful computer ,

FAITH! FAITH?
When, on several occasions, my doub: s
flowed high and my faith ebbed low , ~r.e~
my family came to the rescue , ~ly wi fe a :.C.
rny children all have resisted my eff or:.s
to increase our finances by publically
sharing our plans or our plig~t . : r. fac~
our children stand tall in t he fac't. r...:.a:.
their father has never asked a:.yor.e :·o:c
anything, 'ltiey know that I ofte n ask our
·-~eavenly Father to pay our bills a nd r..:. e•J
know that the prayers have bee n answered
.~veryday for seventeen years ,
I admit that on many occasio r.s ::: •,.,rc..:-.:ed
to share our plans so that the money w:·..:ld
come in and we could get started . ~ d:i~ ' :. .
It didn't , And the plan never got of: : ;.e
ground , Other times when the fina nces a~d
the plan flowed together at tl:e sa;:ie ::..:-.e
then it became a reality. Tl:a:.'s :.o:.: ::-:
got the computer ,

THAT'S A JOKE, SON!
I used to tell t he followi :.g ~o~e a: :~ :.
our finances - but nJw it has s or.. -:..o -.: e
point where it is NO joke .
When our GOD wakes you up 'r 't.he ~:..~c:e
of the night and brings this :n:..nisr..r:/ : :)
your attention, or when our GOD br: ngs ~e
to you in a vision or a dream, you ~a~ :e-:.. ter go right to your desk and write a
check , or else you will not be abl e tc go
back to sleep, That's His way of pay :~g
our bills and provL"ling for our expar.s:on ,

But , really , I didn ' t mean to make that
into a burden or obligation as some sleepy
writers have implied.. But, I do hope that
they got back to sleep!
And other letter writers have written
that the Holy Spirit brought their attention to this ministry in the day time, too!
At this time, a few dedicated students
and a few Bible study and prayer groups
have decided. to share a portion of their
income with their tutor on a regular basis .
And some share on an irregular basis. For
all , I am grateful and humbled . '!hank you .
I know that you are doing it because our
COD tcld you to , not me .

Also , we send many free
books to poor people , prisoners a nd missionaries who can't pay ,
The programs are underwritte n
by the gifts of other interested Christians
who are led by the HOLY SPIRIT to s hare a
portion of their income with us,
But when you purchase our materials,
your order combines with all the
others to help keep the costs low for
everybody , '!hat is because our supplier·s
offer us quantity discounts. ']})e more we
buy at any time , the lower the piece price
becomes.

Now, Betty and I ch~ckle when we see
large obligations looming ahead. I should
add that when we started we didn't chuckle we worried ,

Since the success story is not shared
by all ministers , the serious stude nt
should analyze what message is being presented . Is it timely truth? Is it presented in love? Does it build or des t roy ?
In other words, where there is success we
should try to find if our GOD is blessing
the message or the messenger , or both . The
same goes for analyzing failure.

Gift givers are faced with a dilemma .
Should th ey send their gifts to ministeries
that are about to fold - or t o successful
ones . Amazingly , most Christians feel obl iga t ed to help the underdog, the one on
his last leg, the one who says, "If you
don 't send money this week , I ' ll be off the
air ! " A few however are beginning to see
the wisdom of backing a winner , Time will
tell if there is a genuine move in this
direct ion . We detect a slight shift .

OTHER MONEY
A logical question has been asked of us,
"Don 't you receive extra money from other
sources such as your inventions and royalties?" No , I was fully paid for my work
as an engineer by my employers and I no
longe r receive payments for inventions or
bo~ks and articles I have
au thored . '!hose days are long past.
Another area of misunderstanding does
also exist .
It has been mistakenly
r eported in the past that some
r i ch relatives finance this
ministry. Wrong again.
Our only source of spendable income
s i nce January 1 , 1968 has been from gifts
that were sent to us by Christians who were
l ed to do so by the Holy Spirit,
"Well! Aren ' t you making money fro m the
sale of your books and tapes?" No . Wrong
again. ·Books and tapes are priced to just
cover the costs of publication and distri bution .

WHAT MESSAGE?

ASK FOR MONEY?
The HARRISBURG EXPERIMENT was privately
conducted by my wife Betty and myself , I
have never publicly said (or promised )
that I will NOT ask for money, If I am
ever led to ask for money - I surely will .
Please do not think that we are dedicated
to not asking for money . We're not, We
tried an experiment because it felt good and we wanted an answer.
If the Holy Spirit ever tells me to
write to you and ask for money - I will.
THE HARRISBURG EXPERIMENT
DID WORK!

No! It is not necessary to ask peopl e
for money to finance a growing national
ministry,
Yes! It is necessary to ask our GOD .
To all the people who have responded i o
the direction of the HOLY SPIRIT in the
matter of sending finances to us, I say
that I do believe that our GOD b4s d iv ine ly
directed you to do it and consequently
that makes all of us a pa.rt of the same
family , with our parts in the same script ,
the same responsibility, the same authority
and the same rewards.
Our team is winning!
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